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The Powers and 
the Hour of Peace
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De&vcr Bey Sees Chinese
Torture and Kill Persons
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Spécial Showing of
NEW DRESS GOODS
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According to statements in London 

newspapers curiosity was raised dur
ing the early part of this month by 
the early pare of thi» mont;* by the 
presence at The Hague , of MM. Oaïlï- 
oux and Estournelles .^e j ConstArit, 
two French statesmen, at a-time when 
some prominent members of the Ger
man Reichstag were in the city. The ' 
Government of Holland, - While it is 
doing nothing openly, has, from the 
first of the wa? been ready id act to 

the consideration of jpèfacé^ pro-' ‘ 
posais the momen any profitable ' re
sults were likely to pe attained. Last 
July Mr. L. H. W. Regout, a member 
of the Parliament of Holland, 
appointed minister to the 
the purpose being to 
Pope’s co-operation in opening or tak 
ing advantage of an opening of negot
iations to end thé war.V At various 
times report has had it that the Pope 
was ready to intervene or taking steps 
to intervene between the belligerents. 
Nothing beyond observing the situa
tion appears to have been done, and 
judging by the “last man and last 
dollar” declarations of men who 
speak with authority for most of the 
warring countries, the situation

SWOOD and Iron Planes; Braces 

' and Bits, Oil Stones^ Chisels, 

Gauges and Leyelç, §hoe Lasts,’ 5 

Locks and HWfésr, ' BStittraetd, 1 

Hand and Rip Saws, Circular and 

Pit Saws, Glass, Felt, Nails, Grind- . 

stones, Cross Cut Nails, Paints, 

Oils, Varnishes, Brushes. Sewing 

Machines, Single arid Double Bar

rel Muzzle Loading Guns, Powder 

and Shot, Gun Caps. Single Bar

rel Breech Loading Guns, 12G,

„ $4.50. Double Barrel Breech 

i Leading Guns, 10 and 12G, Cart

ridges.
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Willford Russell, on Board U.$. 
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U From U United' States ship, bouncT^^k^ letter. Wé are in 
on a mysterious mission 2,Mo ritfiès and . this the 
up the- Yangsté rivertjintd the tplace here is

nkow now 
This 

The siclty 
he people 

don’t

DRESS VENETIANS, all colors, 58e. np 
COSTUME TWEED, assorted * ”
DRESS SLICES, Bl’k & Navy, 70c. " 

Plain and Fancy, Black, 40c. "
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very prett
ior of : a .penve^-f bqy writes j .all European style. -
jhis mpt^er^ of .the.strange. dpinjçs^gf\ Itère are all afraid of and 
a people who are centuries behind treat us very well. They are afraid 
jnodern times.
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we are going to start fights every-j
A letter just received from her spn. where we go.

Wilford, 20 years old, a graduate of! Well, I don’t ïtnôw much else to 

,the Whittier school here, has given ■ say, so will close. Write soon and 
Mrs. M. Russell, 508 South ‘Logan love to all. 
street, a picture of the cruel coun
try where they still torture criminals 
*by putting tttem in boxes the shapé 
Df tlié1 body and tightening up the 
box until the victim's flesh sticks our 
of holes in its sides. The flesh is 
then sliced off with a sharp knife.

Wilford Russel writes:
U, S. ,S. Galveston. Chinkiàng, 

t Dear Mother—Received your letter 
of the 11th to-day and it seemed 
Queer that I should get a letter awav , 
up here 2.200 miles into the inter:rhom there aTe about thirt>- are al> 

Jior of China, while I hardly ever get,m°nks> and are chosen from the best 

mail at a large port. Yes, we are L 
^,200 miles up the Yangtse river and 16S' 
are going still farther. Here is a 
land that is by far the oldest in the I

•s—... Iwas 
Vatican.t

secure theg

WILFORD.;;v:'8s For Evening Wear
t COLOURED VOILES, All Shades and Prices.
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Also /GRANDEST CHOIR

IN THE WORLDMuskrat, Fox, 
Ottep and Bear 

TRAPS.
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Russia may safely boast of the*
world’s greatest choir. It is in the 
•Cathedral of Alexander Nevski, 
•Petrograd, and is attached to a con-

•r
’

&& : Nicholle, Inkpcn & Chafein
can

vent- erected in honor of the patron 
saint of Russia.

>isIts members, of Limited.
315 -:- WATER STREET -:- 315

Agents for Ungars Laundry & Dye Works,

far from promising for the 
makers.

peace-
It would be no matter ofMARTIN HARDWARE CO., LTD.* surprise, however, if underneath thevoices in all the Russian monaster-

j When a fine singer appears among 
the novitiaties he is sent to the mon-

surface of those whose position gives 
them knowledge as well as moral in
fluence have received

at 1
« WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

some encour
agement. It has been a peculiarity 
of the war that the losses in men

armies 
successes as

Jworld and the people are not like •aster>'. ot Aleva”'ier Nevski. where he 
Chinamen at all. Look on the map tramed as care,ul,X as an 
of Asia in a school geography and iF*»! ald remaina tber« doin6 "oth-
.find the plateau of Tibet, between u,g “«* asslst,n8 at music at

mass in the morning and vespers in
the afternoon, until he becomes aged 
when he retires on a pension.

The monks are all 
ithey never eat meat.

m m$$tn$to$$) HALLEY & company nittuttintt

M 3
opera-

have been as large in the 
which have won much 
in those which have had to give way. 
The loss in trade of all the countries 
has been beyond calculation. It is 
doubtful if twenty years of peaceful 
activity could restore the wealth that 
has been destroyed by army opera
tions during the past sixteen months. 
The excitement created by the begin
ning of the war in all the countries 
concerned has passed away. Men 
look at the situation soberly. To some 
the getting rid of the evils appears 
to be of vaster importance than any 
gain in glory or territory that is pos
sible. So from Germany, where up 
till the time the war began public 
opinion was less free than in any 
western European country, there 
have been coming reports, seemingly 
not promoted by enemies, to the ef
fect that great weariness of the wai 
is noted everywhere. , Courageous 
writers who have voiced the senti- 

* ■ ment of their more or less silent 
neighbors have been subjected to 
penalties for what they put forth ; but 
a people’s thoughts art not regulated 
or shaped by penalties. Facing the 
prospect of another wearying, winter 
in the trenches for the army with

ft
nUH MERCHANTS-'t China and Siberia, and you will have- 

some idea where I am. 
her/ have never seen a ship as large 
as this before and they flock around 
us and gaze at us in awe. We call | 
this part of the world “No Man’s I 
Land.”

$**■SsA-Cx-
I Write For Our Low PricesThe peopleU ELIMINATE YOUR PURCHASING 

** TROUBLESit - vegetarians; 
The rules ot 

the Russian Church forbid them to
Wsv.\ of V ;

H
$$ T)Y visiting us when you are in, town, by doing so 

H ^ it it will benefit your business and sustain qur
I* reputation for Service, Quality, and Reliability;— 
** Besides, it will make satisfied, repeating customers 
H of you, and best of all sworn patrons.

u shave, and their hair is woven like 
a woman's. Unlike ordinary monks, 
they are fastidious about their

Ham Butt Pork
Fat Back F*ork 

Boneless Beet 
1 Special Family Beef 
! Granulated Sugar 
| Raisins Sc Currants

------------and------------

All Lines ot General Provisions.

n: The city of Po Nang, it is said,
has never been entered by a whiteSS ap-

l pearance, and put up their hair and 
whiskers in papers every night, so 
that they are wavy and curly.

H ff! man. It is surrounded by a large 
wall and they won’t let a white man 
or any foreigner anywhere near. To, 
watch these people work, farm and 
carry on their duties makes one feel 
as though he had been carried back 
to five or six hundred years B.C. I 
haven’t seen a single modern thing 
or anything from the civilized world. 
It’s a wonderful study.
Houses Made of Reeds Without any 

Windows.
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L Troubles in your purchasing department hurt 
your entire business. The way to eliminate such 
a condition is to send your orders to

L: * % • L* L! I e E Eus.
Y- Ya

i & THE SUCCESS OF OUR 
BUSINESS IS BUILT ON 
QUALITY OF SERVICE, 
MATERIAL, AND PRICES

If you need one of our Price Lists before you, 
N phone or write us. . 1
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M The people live in reed houses 

about 12 by 15 feet, with no windows, 
or doors—only one little opening thru 
which they crawl in and out. From 
seven to ten families live in each hut. 
They are filthy and the place is 
alive with lepers. Many other kinds 
of plague and unheard-of diseases 
exist. Our doctors say they can’t 
imagine what some of them are and 
they seem to be afraid to find out. 
The lepers are an awful sight to 
see.
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St. John’s, Nfld. U 106-108 New Gower St.
. tt P. O. Box 7861

losses growing daily and economic
may' Kimball Organs conditions becoming harder, .it 

well be that what some German think-Leonard St., New York J| 
■Thone 722 îî

6 St JoMbX Hewfametiami.XT' X-

\ 6 ers have said and what many must 
!i commend wrill have influence even 
,on the General Staff and v the iron 

i statesmen of Prussia and compel them 
to reason. And if peace is desired 

£,.in Germany there must be in all tht 
. other countries concerned a thought 
'that the sooner it can be won the bet- 

■j ter. There is no sign visible that 
from what has happened or is hap
pening any immediate result 
come. When the inner story of the 
war is written, though, it may be 
found that what has been done during 
the past few months was the begin
ning towards the end.

Highest Awards In America,

ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE 
ON REQUEST

y JOIN OUR ORGAN CLUB
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»tututut HALLEY & COMPANY ttttttttttttft theFrom the poorest beggar to 
richest man among them of all class- 4?

t- m CM HITS
;és they are true to their belief. 

Thfee times each day the Chinaman 
bows before his God and praises and 
worships him as no living morta. 
worships our God. It is wonderful, 
the faith they put in a graven image 
6r brass idol. They watch an idol" 
as their life and feed it three times

l i
I LET US QUOTE YOU PRICES Musicians’ Supply Dept. 

ROYAL STORES FURNITURE
i 1j-!

. »onI CHEAPwill Ji ^ l

i We have purchased a clearing lot of
COTTON BLANKETS, whi|h i
eludes odd lines, and some with < slight 
defects. We are selling them by |THE 
POUND at prices which will bring the i 
cost to you down to about two-thirds of 
the usual price.

You will save by buying noW.

Nà dky.
Well, we are in Kinking now, 

about 300 miles farther into China.
To-day is the 20th. The river is su 
narrow' and swift that we can’t go 
against the current. We put big lines 
on the bench and have about 500 cool
ies on each side to pull us up, and, 
with our engines at full speed, we, 
just barely move.

A person would hardly believe 
these people are so uncivilized, but 
mother, if they were all Christians 
and were as true Christians are they 
are, and they burn incense and pap
er money for the God to spend.
Chinese Mnre Cruel Than any Canni

bal.
Then, on the other hand, the Chin

aman is the cruel est savage on earth, 
far worse than any cannibal. Here 
in Po Naiig province, torture is al
lowed. A thief is taken out public
ly and tied to a stake and the mus- 
dles cut off his body. Or, they drive 

51 ■ bamboo shoots up under his finger 
nails and each day they come around 1 
■and drive it up a little further until 

* f ttie mpn dies of insanity. Also they f 

l||t»Berew and the garrote. F 
iféjhihÈ» m hitn ip a box ^ 

thé shape of the body with holes in 
It and tighten it up until the flesh 
^sticks out of ttoe holes, then they 
shave the fibstc^ with sharp knives. i 

WÀ'gain théy them in concrete?
♦■ffjgrith just their heads sticking out. * 
w When thé cotibreth dries it contracts 
Band life is squeezed out.

■ It is all so terrible and cruel and,
I to the ordinary person that thescf
■ things take place in the twentieth |
■ century seems incredible, but it is
■ po. I have seen all of these punish- j-

ments awarded here in Po Nang pro-1 ^ _
yiuce. We stay here about twelve mi T T 04 T/k-SiFl
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AXES and 
Cross Cut SAWS.

iJ.J. St. John in- ;**> ‘ :v-

;•# —» îi Giant Snlwaphies 
for United States Navy

.| We have a special Axe for special work. 
Brand Special Blue. Highest quality. Price 
moderate. Of course we have the cheap ones

i
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!£ i t WASHINGTON, Nov. 27.—The Navy 
T Department plans to issûe within a 
week or tién days advertisements for 

! : bids fbr the construction of two fleet 
submarines authorized; ,by the last 

*i Congress, plans for which have been 
if-about completed.

The two vessels will be of 1,300 
- tons displacement, or 3Ô0 tons larger 

than the first fleet submarine author
ized for the navy, which' has been 
named the Schley. The new subma
rines will use steam surbines and oil- 
burtiing boilers for running on the 
surface and electric propulsion for 
submerged runs. The Schley will 

r have a speed of 20 knots, but it is 
hoped to bring the two new vessels

100 dozen 
ROYAL PALACE 

t Baking Powder at 
58c dozen tins.

598 Dozen 
1W SOAP 

U dozen in a Box, 
iSodezeni

)I;
too.
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THE DIRECT AGENCIES LIMITED.-ysr %

ROBERT TEMPLETON,
•V
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WHOLESALE ONLY. Si;, 333 Water Street.‘! Z
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We Are Now Buying
Fresh RABBITS, PARTRIDGE 

DUCK, VENISON, MUTTON^ 
LAMB, and BEEF.

Also Fresh SALMON, HALIBUT, 
SMELTS, and CODFISH, 
Season.

Highest City Priées

TRE BEST IS CHEAPER 131101 END
il Î
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♦*1 Order a Case To-500 Dozen mlyr up to 25 knotg surface
An elaborate system ogMsing the 

t two turbines for surface^perations 
, .and at the same time geiflrating el- 

h pectricity to be Used in supplying the 
\power for submerged runs has been 

worked out at the Navy Department.
The Submarines have been design

ed to two each, probably
of the new 4-inch type recently de
veloped* by the Bureau of Ordnance.

*

“everydaï”se , at ■*- (
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FS150 Dozen 
LECTRK PASTE,

the best Blacfelead

lHt -• . vy.
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wi-«- 7-i E;■ Germany’s Longing1
One thing is plain,; The German 

newspapers and the German people 
1 would not be commanded to refrain 
‘jWoin discussing peace unless they 
'were thinking a Vast deal about it. 
•That they are, arid that thé desire 

ÿ tor an end of the war was mooted 
‘ |n Germany, until it has become à 
1 ÿasstoriaté lôhgirig, there is plenty of 

"éncé.—New York Post. 
i * ■ >v

on the market,i1h-
%48c dozen; .■M . Mjl ihi , F5I z Job’s SkffesW. E. BEAR IMS

Haï market grocery
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days. I will finish this letter when 
ye get back to Hankow.
ft Well, this is a prçtty long-drawn-'
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